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BPO - THE ONLY PARTY IN TOWN
As many of you will know. we are just completing

research into the business process outsourcing (BPO)

market. By way of whetting your appette. here are £10m

some answers to the questions we raised at the start .
El IT Servtoes

El Business Services I Consultancy Cos.
El Pure Play BPO

£12m BPO market growth by supplier type

 

0☁ our reseamh mm lTransaction Proc.
Is there really a BPO market out there or is it still

all marketing hype? gem

Yes there is a market. but there's also a lot of £4,☜

marketing hype.

There's no doubt that there has been a climate 22m

change with regardto BPO. largely driven by the current

economic downturn. When you☂re trying to reduce or £0m '1

 

manage costs. outsourcing the responsibility for whole

chunks of business seems like a sensible way to go

(provided you choose the right supplier).

But cost is by nomeans the whole story- there is a lot more to it than that. There

are many and varied associated reasons Ior of oading responsibility for parts of a

business. ranging from the fact that it is just a pain to handle to the possibility of

expanding the organisation more quickly if the infrastructure is outsourced. With

that in mind. it is no good entering this market with a blinkered ☁l can reduce costs

too' approach.

Undoubtedly, though. the next bandwagon has rolled Into town. so expect to see

all sorts of companies and services re-Iabelled as BPO. (A reminder of those days

of yore when all IT services came with an e- tag on the front)

What's in it for successful IT outsourcers?

IT outsourcing is a buoyant sector, as attested to by last year's 19% market

growth in the UK. But it is also becoming more competitive. Players are starting to

lose business to offshore companies like Wiprc and Iniosys. Even if they have their

own offshore operation it's still putting pressure on margins.

And the fact that BPO is higher up the food chain is itself a potential threat to IT

outsourcers. BPO invariably includes outsourcing the IT. so the prime contractor

on the BPO deal will be calling the IT shots.

How big is the opportunity?

Ah ♥ how long is a piece of string? If the ultimate aim of BPO is to create the virtual

company, where only brand management is handled in-house and the rest is

outsourced, then the sky is the limit. Hence the huge (and varied) assessment of the

market.

We have restricted our estimate to that part of the market that is. or will be.

accessible to our audience. is. thosa companies active in the IT services market.

With that in mind, we believe the BPO market was worth some 俉3.5bn in 2001 and

will grow by around30% a year through to 2005.

Is this just the next stepup from IT outsourcing with the same players

moving upthe value chain?

Yes and no. Certainly the IT outsourcers will be signi cant players. but there are

a range of other companies looking for a slice of the action. each with particular

 

2002   2004

advantages and disadvantages:

- Management consultancies - the

Accentures and PwCs of this world ♥

with an eye for an opportunity and the

business credibility and board level

contacts to capitalise

0 Business services companies. like

Amey and Hays. 8P0 is a natural

progression for services suppliers. but

they do need to have the necessary IT

expertise on board. like BPO specialist

(and market leader) Capita.

u Transaction processing players.

like Ceridlan Centre le and ADP. with

years of ln-depth process knowledge

and a desire to move further up the

food chain.

- Last. but by no means least. pure-

play BPO companies like Xchanging

and Exult. speci cally set up to address

the market opportunity. There is also

a steady stream of joint ventures being

created in this space. like e-

peopleserve. the Accenture/BT JV

(although now all Accenture) . Indeed.

all Xchanging's deals are constructed

as JVs.

What business processes are

we talking about?

Any and all.

[continued on page two]
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[continued from page one]

At the moment the market can

really be split into two types of

activity. On the one hand there is a

range of horizontal back-office

applications common to most

businesses; nance and accounting,

HR, SCM/iogistics and CRM.

This is a market relatively easy

to enter and where many of the early

market players have focused. The

e-peopleserve JV relates to HR,

which is also the focus of Exult, whilst

Xchanging offers various back-of ce

services.

On the other hand, there are

those companies who have focused

on particular industry sectors and

the processes within them. The
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public sector, particularly local government, has been a leader in BPO, so it is

a focus for a number of companies, including Capita, Serco, ITNET and H88.

Outside the public sector the main vertical focus is in the finance sector,

where JVs between suppliers and customers have been the order of the day,

e.g. EDS Credit Services, a JV with Abbey National, and iPSL, the Unisys

venture withBarclays and Lloyds.

Are all the types of companies competing for the same business?

Not really, Each has a different take on the market. For instance.

consultancies are interested in maximising their fees through re-engineering a

disorganised or dysfunctional process. hence the constant talk of Business

Transformation Outsourcing (BTO), BPO's big brother.

By contrast, IT outsourcers would rather just take over something that

works and run it that bit better. The pure-plays would argue that they are the

only ones with the all-round capabilities, i,e. process knowledge, management

expertise and outsourcing experience.

The approach is re ected in the service offering, for instance whether it is

one♥to-one model (with staff transfer) or a shared services/1cmany model.

which lswhat consultancies (with more of a short-term, project-based mentality)

seem to prefer,

So who is going to win and lose?

in the short term, everyone. The thing about the current BPO market is

that it☂s cherry picking on a grand scale. There is plenty for all. The limitation is

the supply not demand.

But it☂s the pure-play start ups that threaten to steal much of the growth,

accounting for about a fifth of the market by 2005 ♥ assuming they're still

around. it's not easy to manage growth when it revolves round single contracts

worth £50m+ a year. The likes of Exult and Xchanging still have a way to go to

prove they can achieve their ambitions. The failure of US pure-play company

Leapsource (also an ex-Accenture employee venture) shows that growth needs

to be carefully managed.

Everyone☂s a winner then?

Only for a couple of years. Everyone is piling into those easy, horizontal

market sectors, like finance and HR. Before long this will be a crowded sector

and there will inevitably be some consolidation.

Those companies that want to be a long»term success in BPO need to plan

ahead. Either pile in now and invest in building a significant market share of a

horizontal market, or build niche process expertise in a vertical sector where it

is easier to establish a dominant position. Those who fall between the two are

those that will be ☁consolidated' in 2004/5. The sun won't always shine as it

does now.

Is this a market I should be investing in?

Yes, The market is developing fast and those that are not already planning

their strategy will lose out.

Few companies are in a position to go it alone. so there are lots of acquisition,

merger, joint venture and partnership opportunities. This is the best prospect

for lT services suppliers for the foreseeable future.

Companies that are outsourcing their business processes are seeing the

bene ts in their share prices. and so will the BPO suppliers. And if the prospect

of Xchanging lPOing for E1bn in the current climate isn't enough to persuade

you i don☂t know what is,

Its the only party in town.

Ovum Holway☂s report 'Business Proaess Outsourcing in the UK: Impact and

Opportunity☁ will be published in June. Please Contact Andrew Rand/es

(aw.

 



☁HOLWAY COMMENT

FACING REALITY

 

My Mum was my greatest ever

fan. Her descriptions of me in front

of her friends were totally

unrecognisable to the reality. She
described the son she reallywanted
me to be...not the son I was.
Fortunately it was an innocent lie
which did nobody any real harm.

Analysts☁ Buy/Sell notices and
associated forecasts are not quite
so benign. John Plender (Fl' 20m
May 02) quoted learned research
on analyst predictions and
concluded, ☜Either way what
emerges beyond any doubt is that
analysts are Very optimistic.
Between 1996 and 2000 some
68% of their stock
recommendations were ☁Strong
Buy' or 'Buy', 29% 'Ho/d☂ and just
3% 'Se/l' or ☁Strong Sell'. "

☜Coconuts can go down as
well as up. But they didn ☂t earn
theirpay☂.

Perhaps many readers feel
remote from such analysts, even
though they have probably had a
severely negative effect on your
pension scheme.

Closer to home however, for the
last several decades we have had
sales people and sales directors,
who have similarly told us ♥ and their
boards and shareholders ♥ what
they thought we wanted to hear. You
can vary the script around the same
theme, ☜It's been a tough month/
quarter. But we have reached the
nadir. Although sales decisions have
been delayed, they will come in next
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month. The shortfall in 01 will be made up in 02".

We can, with complete honestly, state that in 30+

years:

1 ♥ This prediction has NEVER come to pass.

2 ♥ We have always given said sales people the bene t of the doubt ♥ well

once anyway

3 ♥ We have always regretted doing so.

The UK S/ITS industry has never been good at forecasting. It has always

☜Lived in Denial☂.

The end result has been that:

♥ Cost cuts (let's be upfront and say staff cuts) have been made too late.

- This has led to excessive, exceptional restructuring costs and resulted in

missed nancial projections

- The resulting profits warnings (or worse, the actual results missing

expectations) have led to steep share price dives.

- In turn, investors have lost confidence in the S/ITS sector; resulting in

 

lower relative valuations

- Just like a house buying chain, everyone suffers. New S/ITS IPOs don ☂t

happen (or in the case of Detica get reduced in value pre-float and sink to a

discount post»float), VCs don☂t invest (☁cos they can't exit in a float), angels

don☂t back start ups. . .etc. etc.

Readers of a certain age might well remember previous Holway comments

on a similar theme. We also hope that they will remember our constantwarnings/

forecasts about the current market conditions.

In researching this article, we fell upon the rst issue of the CSSA's newsletter

hard copy published in July 1999. "Chiefs Lip-beat on business outlook"

the front page headline screamed. The rst CSSA CEO Trend Survey had

found that "over threequarters {of CEOs) felt the same or were more op timlstic"

than six months previously.

Holway's picture loomed over the front page ☜Predicting a downtunf'.

"Industry watcher Richard Ho/way says pro ts and shareprices will slump. . . .

(For your amusement, the hard copy article goes on to say ☜Holwaysays that

he☂s no longer a one♥man band ♥ "we now have two and a halfpeop/e". Oh

Happy Days...)

in the event only 42% equalled or increased pro ts in 2000, And, let's give

CSSA Member Optimism Index
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[continued on page rout)  
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[continued from page three]

you apreview of what actually

happened in 2001. It was even

worse. A mere 23% of UK S/lTS

companies actually increased their

pro ts, 18% decreased pro ts (but

at least made some!) but a massive

59% made losses.

But CSSA members continued,

quarter♥on-quarter, to show an

inverse image of the actuality

And now?

"75% of CSSA members

surveyed stated that they were

either fairly or very optimistic about

their company☂s prospects in 08

(2002)".

So that's alright then. Given all

the input. Given all the research from

us and our competitors. Given

CBNC. Bloomberg and all the other

channels screening news of profits

warnings and worse, over three-

quarters of CSSA members remain

optimistic.

This is no laughing matter. Just

like my Mum☂s rose-coloured view

of me, you might think it was rather

positive and. at worst, benign.

Think on!

Let's take an example. Logica

will suffice.

Let's face it, most analyst and

media comment questioned

Logica's view of the market back in

2001. Logica went out of its way to

convince us (and everyone else) that

it was "immune". The reaction.

therefore, to the latest profits

warning this month was both

 

It has been announced that

Hilary Cropper ~ currently Executive

Chairman of Xansa - will become

non executive from 1st Aug. to be

replaced by Alistair Cox. Alistair

Cox? Well you might ask. Cox "joins

from Lafarge, a world leading

company in building materials where

for the last four years he has been

predicable and fast. Logica's share price crashed x% in the month and is now

an incredible y% off its high back in 2000.

"Management has ham listed/y taken market expectations lower in recent

months but it has done nothing for its credibility by delaying a pro ts warning

unfilnow. Complaining that currentmarket conditions make forecasting dif cult

smacks of ducking legitimate management challenge☝. Lex in Financial Times

11m May 02.
☜Log/ca admitted that the market forits product was proving tougher than

it expected even at the time of the last pro ts warning. Critics interpret that as

tantamount to confessing that it had been unreasonably bullish". Patience

Wheatcroft in The Times 11m May 02.

'Pead is fast developing a reputation for being the Tony Blair of the

technology sector given his predilection for spin Dearbail Jordan ♥ The Times

1 8☁☝ May 02

There is no fury like an analyst spurned. . ..

What now?

Even if you only subscribe to SYSTEMHOUSE, you will have read our

latest (and by the way totally consistent over the last 3-4 years) forecast for the

S/ITS sector. Holway@Ovum, published this month, shows that 2002 ♥ 2003

will see little or no growth overall in the UK S/lTS sector; with what grOWth

there is being concentrated on outsourcing. Whereas the market for "new

project" work is likely to continue to decline.

Face reality. it is not going to get any better (and might indeed get

worse) in the next few quarters.

Long range forecasting is an art ♥ rather than a science ♥ but if yOU are

looking for an upturn, you will have to wait until well into 2003.

Managing in a downturn

We attended Geoff Unwin's leaving "bash" from CGEY this month. We

happen to believe that he was (is?) one of the better managers/CEOs that our

industry has produced. At the Regent Conference in Jan. 99 we well remember

him being castigated for saying that, "Making pro ts in 1998 was like shooting

fish in a barrel".

Making pro ts ♥ or any revenue gain at all ♥ in 2001/2002 has required

some really rare management skills too.

Those that have achieved this feat - and. as we have said above, that's a

distinct minority of our sector ♥ have been those that have "faced reality', taken

the really tough decisions, and have survived to face not only another day, but

to take advantage of the opportunities that we are sure will be around in the

year to come.

NEW CEO FOR XANSA

regime/President forAsia". Hilary will become/stay as non executive Chairman.

We are not quite sure what role current Group MD Jo Connell has.

Comment - Cropper been criticised for combining the roles of Chairman

and CEO so used this as justi cation for the move...as well as saying ☜Well,

Richard, even / can't go on foreverl☜. (One shouldn't reveal a lady's 399 0i

course...but she's 61). It wasn't Cropper standing aside that concerned us

anyway. . ..even Holway can 't go on forever! It was the choice of her replacement.

We had our usual "robust" conversation (something we willmiss howl). Clearly

Hilary has great admiration for Cox and wanted to recruit him 5 years ago - "He

[continued on page live]
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[continued from page foul]

is hugely strategic, very intelligent... ". Cropper said that she deliberately looked

outside the IT industry as she had ☜never been too impressed with the
management within the lTindustry", We asked why someone with four years

experience of cement would bethe right candidate to run a people business.

We were told of Cox' experience at McKinsey & Co etc...Tcld of Xansa's

increasing interest in BPO..,which is far more business oriented than IT etc.

In some ways, we agree. Afterall Kevin Lomax at Misys came from a Hanson

"smokestack☂ industry background andhe hasn☂t done too badly! And, let's

face it, some of the best managers in our business came from other professions

(e.g. Aldridge, Pindar and their team of accountants at Capita, Read at

Logica.,.even Geoff Unwin at Hoskyns/CGEY was a marketing executive at

Cadbury☁s),

We will resen/ejudgment until we meet Cox. But, we did think that the press

release could have been better - it begged more questions than it answered

The other problem with new CEOs is that, if they have any sense, they clear

the cupboard on arrival. Xansa has an awfully large cupboard. Le. exposure to
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"goodwill impairment" [not

news...we have criticised this

before) resulting from the Druid

acquisition. It still has nearly EBOOm

of goodwill on the balance sheet

resulting from those acquisitions

compared with its current market

capitalisation (for the whole of

Xansa) of CESSOm. CMG and

others have faced up to this, Xansa

should too. What we sincerely hope

will NOT happen is another pro ts

warning. Two in six months is

enough.

But, nally, we do wish Hilarywell

in her retirement.

m AZLAN ♥TAK|NG PRIDE IN ITS RESULTS

Azlan has announced its

preliminary results for the year

ended 31st Mar. 02. Turnover rose

3.1% to 俉610.1m, PBTrose 14.3%

to £18.4m and EPS rose 16.7% to

11.9p.
Of its three divisions,

distribution continues to generate

the lion's share of revenues (89%)

up 4% to £544.5m with operating

pro t up 21% to £69.3m.

The training business continues

to be in the doldrums, revenues fell

9% to 俉42.7m with operating pro t

down 21% to 俉4.2m.

in its edgling services business,

revenues rose 22% to £22 .9m with

operating profit also up 12% to

£1.8m.

73% of Azlan's turnover now

originates from continental Europe

compared to 71% last year.

Comment: These aren☂t a bad

set of results. Azlan has bene ted

from thetrend in vendors of reducing

the number of distribution partners

that they operate with. This has

helped Azlan to sustain its figures

by grabbing market share from

other suppliers, rather than

generating new opportunities.

Although the company also reports

Azlan Group Plc
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that its value added services ielped to enhance operating margins. In a

departure from its business model the company is also working on new

partnerships and reports seeing business opportunities in supply chain

outsourcing from consultancies and system integrators.

The training business, notsurprisingly, is still under pressure and the

combination of high fixed costs and falling revenues has meant that its

contribution towards profits fell from 17% last year to just 8% this year. The

company has taken actions to reduce its cost base. Headcountwas reduced

by 49 in 01/02 and a further reduction of 60 is expected in the current year. The

company has also exited three properties in the UK, Sweden and Denmark.

The increase in turnover in its services division is welcome, but at 4% of

total revenues is still smallfry This division supports the distribution business

offering telephone support, maintenance services and remote management

services.

It's testament to Azlan's cost control that the company can still report

rising PET in spite of these dif culties. For the future the company reports that

trading in the early part of the year in the product and services business is

broadly in line with the prior year but market conditions for the training business

remain challenging.
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Ultrasis, which describes itself

as "an international provider of

interactive healthcare products and

services", has released results for

the six months to 31st Jan, 02.

Revenue may be up 137% - to just

£315K ♥ but it is far outweighed by

the deepening losses, from £2.4m

in the same period last year, to 23m.

Loss per share has ☁improved' from

1.1p to 0.5;).

Turnover to the UK market

almost doubled, but the loss on

ordinary activities before tax stayed

much the same at just over E2m. In

the UK the company now has an

agreement with EMIS, the UK's

leading supplier ofpatient information

management systems to integrate

Ultrasis products.

For the Rest of the World e, the

US), revenue was up from astanding

 

RDL - an IT staff agency with a

strong presence in Europe - has

announced results for the six months

to Sist Mar. 02, showing revenue

up 33.5% from the comparable

period last year, to 俉28.4m (although

this growth was entirely driven by an

acquisition made during the period),

PBT ofE1 .1m last time is nowaLBT

of E455K, and EPS of 4.51p is now

a loss per share of 1.28p.

Commenting on the outlook,

Chairman and MD, Andy Richards

said: ☜Although there is still

uncertainty in the marketplace there

are signs that we mayhave seen the

worst of the downturn with

December 2001 and January 2002,

we believe, being the bottom of the

cycle. Our newly combined strength

puts FtDL in an excellent position to

bene t from the upturn in the market☝,

Comment: FlDL☂s results tell a

ULTRASIS ♥ IN POOR HEALTH?

start last year to a not-very-impressive EGSK this, but the loss was up from

£384K to £961K, The US is effectively a new market entrance - the of ce was

only opened in Sep. 00.

Ultrasis has appointed a new CEO ♥ Graham Lewis, formerly UK MD of

Siemens Healthcare ♥ to "accelerate (our) progress" and put the company on

the path to pro tability. Since his arrival (Feb. 02) Lewis has focused attention on

selling existing products and developing major accounts ♥one wonders what

exactly the company was focusing on previously!

Comment: in its press release the company said, "Although revenues have

been slow to build, we can see progress in each ofourkey target areas". Maybe

so, but is it too little too late? Sure the health sector is doing very well in the UK

♥ particularly patient systems, which received a boost through the recent

government spending announcements. But there are also some well entrenched

players and lots of enthusiastic competitors with a lot more weight than Ultrasis.

And if ever there was a bad time to open a US of ce it was Sep. 00. As the

company itself says, "It is a dif cult economic environment in which to seek to

introduce innovative products". As we have said repeatedly over the last year,

the route to success in the current climate is through selling tried and tested

products to existing clients. New products to new clients in the US market is a

recipe for failure.

The company has £2.9m in the bank ♥ is it enough? The share price stood at

3p at the end of the month, a 90% fall on its opening price when it listed in Feb. 00.

RDL: ☜WE MAY HAVE SEEN THE WORST"

familiar tale. RDL, like most other lTSAs, could only manage revenue growth via

acquisition - in its case, Systems lntemational Group, which contributed twenty

four weeks of revenue to the numbers. Without the 俉11.6m contribution from

SIG, RDLwould have shown a21% decline in revenues. Even before the goodwill

amortisation, RDL made a small loss (E4OK) during H1,with non-recurring costs

of £676K, associated with the reorganisation of the group following the acquisition,

taking it deeper. Again, like many other ITSAs, RDL has been stripping out costs

from the business, with three of ce closures and a 24% reduction in headcount

since the start of its nancial year. The company has also reviewed all expenditure,

and has made annualised cost savings in excess of £2.5m, the bene ts of which

will ow through in H2.

Whilst it~is good to read that RDL managed increased sales in 02 over Qt

with fewer sales staff, its a re ection of the harsh condition facing lTSAs that

improving group pro tability (or rather, returning to it), is largely dependent 0☜

☜progressive reductions in overheads". Andy Richards may be calling the bottom

of the cycle, but cutting costs, and hoping to weather outthe storm is a dangerous

strategy (or lack of strategy) for lTSAs, right now. We assume RDL has other

plans in mind (capitalising on its European presence, doing more with existing

customers, servicing the public sector...) that will go some way to restoring it to

pro tability and the respectable margins we are more used to associating with

the company. The ITSA market is not going to return tothe heady growth rates

of the late 19905, and players cannot rely on buying growth (at the expense of

pro tability). So what☁s it going to be?

 



 

Veteran ☁mixed business' (but mainly body shop) MMT recovered some

ground (i.e. pro t) in its rst half. Revenue for the six months ended 28th Feb.

02 still fell 14% to £14.6m but they managed to show asmall pre-tax pro t of

俉93K in the wake of last lull year's pre♥tax lossesof 俉2.8m. However, PBT for

the rst half of FY01 was £1.1m, which shows just how bad H2 really was.

Unfortunately, the only reason H1 was positive this year was because of the

俉104K of interest they earned on their 96m cash pile. At the operating level,

MMT made a small loss of £62K, including E72K of restructuring and ESOSK

goodwill amortisation. Their core staf ng business (Systems Solutions Division)

saw revenue drop 20% to £9.4m, whereas revenue in software products

(Packaged Solutions Division) fell 9% to £39m. Management consultancy

was the only part that saw revenue increase, by a massive 64%, but only to

£1 .25m. However, two major clients have deferred projects "to at Ieast2003",

so theywarn of "severe deterioration☝ in their management consultancy business

for the rest of this year. Nonetheless, Chairman (and founder) Mike Tilbrook is

"cautiously optimistic for the near term". He also announced he is standing

down as Chairman later this year or early next and will swap roles with Deputy

Chairman Tom Hall.

Comment: We spoke to new MD (and MMT ☁lifer☂i Peter Onslow, on the

day these results were announced. He had stepped up from deputy MD only

the week prior, after predecessor Paul Marks resigned "to pursue opportunities

within the management consultancy field Onslow is "more than comfortable☝

with MMT's new structure and reckons they are in good shape for whenever

the market upturn happens. Although MMT is launching a new range ofsoftware

products for the energy market later this year, it seemed to us that Onslow

was unclear about their strategy
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m CAUTIOUS IMPROVEMENT AT MMT
mmt1209

clients (as new ones are so hard to

nd) we think they need to give a lot

more thought to their upgrade

business. They are doing some

cross-selling between divisions, but

again the impression we get is that

this is still early days. We think

Onlsow will have to come up to

speed very, very quickly on the

strategy for the software and

management consultancy divisions

(he was from the body shop side) if

he is to come out relatively

unscathed from the grilling he will

surely get in future from the City and

investors. Nonetheless, with a good

cash position, at least they won't

have to worry about funding for a

while. As a side note, how times

change! Some years ago we were

hailing MMT as the epitome of the

☁boutique consultancy☜ (0k, body-

shop) trade, with margins well into

the teens and higher. Those were

the days, my friend ,..

 

in terms of migrating existing

clients across to the new

package. OK, it may be because

he's new in the role. but given

that success in the current

market depends primarily on

selling more ☁stuff☂ to existing

    
  

Turnover EmMMT plc
51x monlnato 23m Februa

Systems Solutions Division

Packaged Soulitions Division

Manasment Consultant: Division

  

    

11.80

3.91 4.30

1.25 0.75
     

  

Bators sxceptionats. goodwill, etc

nlm = not meaningful

Ingenta - online publisher and distributor of scienti c, professional and

academic research - has announced results for the six months to 31 st Mar. 02.

Revenue is up 54% to 27.1 m (compared to the same period last year), LBT

has ☁improved' from £7.3m to 94m, and loss per share, previously 14p, is now

7p, Commenting on the results Martyn Rose, Chairman, said: ☜The strong

forward momentum of the business is now producing rapid growth quarter by

quarter, with the second quarter profitable at the pre-tax level.

Comment: Ingenta has continued to make progress over the period. with

gross margins inching up from 82% at the year end (Sep. 01) to 83% in H1.

The company also took steps to reduce the cost base, incurring £0.2m

exceptional costs as a result of redundancies. If the revenue growth continues,

2000 Change

 

Operatlng Prom m' I  
  

    
  

  

0.93 ~64°/¢ 1.6% 8%

-1.20 «107% 2.0% 48%

-20°/s 19.2%

   

 

     
       

lNGENTA ONWARDS AND UPWARDS

then the company will be on course

to report its first pre-tax profits

(excluding goodwill amortisation)

this year. Ingenta also reported an

increasing proportion of recurring

revenues, and a high degree of

forward visibility - all good stuff in

the current climate. With relatively

xed costs and cash reserves of

俉2.9m, Ingenta should be okay ☁til

the (real) pro ts start to materialise.
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☁ DIMENSION DATA STRUGGLES
,AA

Didata has announced results for the six months to

31st Mar. 02 showing revenue down 11% to $1 ,102m

(c2757m) compared to the same period last year.

Operating pro t (pre goodwill amortisation, impairment and

exceptional items) has slumped from $119.8m (£82.3m)

to $38.1m (£26.2m) and pre tax losses deepened from

$40.1 m (£27.5m) to $693.3m (£476.3m). Loss per share

has also dived from 7.9 cents (5.4p) to 53.6 cents (36.8p).

Didata's losses were compounded by $383m (俉263m)

of goodwill amortisation during the period (largely due to

the acquisition of Proxicom), $320m (俉220m) goodwill 10%U(☁:2%)

impairment and a further $15m (£10m) provision against

Asia debtors.

Revenue in Africa was flat at c2106m (at constant

currency) but down by 28% in Asia, to E145m. Business

was poor in China, Korea and Japan and market conditions

resulted in a33% fall in organic revenue, from H1 01 , from

the Datacraft operation. in a ☜fiercely competitive market☝ Australian revenue

was down 23% to £107m.

Continental Europe was the best performance, with revenue down just 1 %

(at Constant currency) to £129m, The bene t was mainly felt in Central Europe,

including Benelux, France and the Netherlands (funny, we though the Netherlands

was part of Benelu>d) where market share increased. in Germany and Sweden

revenue was down ♥ in Germany as the result of a rationalisation of operations.

Services revenues were a major factor with growth "ahead of expectations"

Offsetting pressure on technology margins (Le. hardware).

At £71 m, UK revenuewas down 26%. The rationalisation of the Merchants

Group call centre business was a contributing factor (the company tried, but

failed, to sell it last year). in the UK "customers focused on enhancing existing

facilities, outsourcing support and maintenance services and reducing cos ts ".

Finally, in the US, revenue was up by 82% to £1 79m, but most of this was

down to the Proxicom acquisition (which only happened late in the period last

year), Organic growth was just 1%. There has been billing rate declines in the

US and weakness in the e♥business market (Le. Proxicom☁s area).

Commenting on the results, Jeremy Ord, Exec Chairman, said: "The first

half of the 2002 nancial yearhas been a period ofchallenges and opportunities.

Challenges in that our trading performance has continued to be hampered by

tough economic conditions....Customers continue to focus on cost reductions

and optimising their existing IT investments. There is little demand for new IT

projects so buying cycles are long and pricing pressureintense.

Comment: Meetings with Didata over the DaSt year have not really helped

Us understand the company. Whilst it talks IT services it seems to be a

network management companyi increasmgly trying to add value to the network

through embedded applications. Perhaps we're wrong, but there isn't much

detail of product and service breakdown to make it clear one way or the other.

The vast majority of revenue ((385%) is lumped together as multiservice

networks, which includes networks, security, contact centres, voice technologies

and interactive media.

Much of this difference in perception of the company is due to its origins in

South Africa, where it had aioint venture with EDS for awhile and came to be

US

23% (12%)

Continental Europe

18% (16 %)

Didata H1 2002 - Changes in geographic
revenue mix

Africa
14% (19%)

    
   

Asia
20% (24%)

Australia

15% (1 7%)

seen as an all-round lT systems and

sen/ices supplier. This view seems

to prevail internally, but it☁s not the
impression we get. Much of the

revenue is still networking hardware

and whilst sen/ices are increasing

(and contribute 70% of gross

margin) they are generally short-

term maintenance contracts (even

though the company refers to them

as managed services, or even

outsourcing!)

Why the company has not tried

to move more directly into the W

services market, particularly

outsourcing, remains a mystery
(and we have told them so). It has
the critical mass (although. perhapS
too thinly spread) to build a
capability or be a realistic par(☜er
with the signi cant players. Indeed.
the BPO market could be a golden
opportunity for Didata - imagine
what a BPO purchase, rather than
Proxicom (the wrong market at the

wrong time and the wrong priceli
could have done for the company!

Going forward Didata is looking

to add more services to deals,

improve sales capabilities and

create more awareness of the
brand, but perhaps a more radical

approach is needed.
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m STILL BORING AFTER ALL THESE YEARS!

We're pleased to announce that

Sage continues to be as baringas

ever. In the six months to 31st Mar,

02, turnover is up 22% to £279.8m,

with organic growth up 20%, PET

is up 10% to £65.1m and EPS is

up from 3,18p in the same period

last year, to 35;). Sage reported

growth in all geographic regions,

and added 120,000 new

customers during the period,

bringing the total number of

customers to 2.9m. Commenting

on the outlook, Chairman Michael

Jackson said: ☜We remain

cautiously optimistic about the rest

of the nancial year despite the

continuing challenging market

conditions".

In the UK, revenues rose 7% to

£76.7m (27% of total revenues).

Weaker enterprise sales and

restructuring costs contributed to

the margin declining from 40% to

36%. Paul Walker was keen to

dispel concerns that this re ected

an underlying trend and reported he

expected margin improvement in

H2. Enterprise sales are also

expected to improve following

investment in new sales staff.

Meanwhile France saw

revenues increase by 27% to

£46.5m (17% of total revenues) and

operating margin to 29% from

Sage H1 2002 Geographic Breakdown

Germany 8.
Switzerland (6%)

6%

UK (31%)
27%

26%. The Euro provided some stimulus in H1 but Sage is expecting a tepid

climate in H2. Notwithstanding it still expects to meet expectations.

Germany and Switzerland ☜which made sound progress" grew revenues

by 8% to £15.6m with operating margin static at 21%.

The US, excluding interact, put in a ☜strong nancial performance" and

grew by 7% to E115m, with operating margin up 2 points to 21%. Interact

reported revenues of £26m and converted an operating loss into an operating

pro t of £2.1m, Overall the US now accounts for 50% of group sales.

Comment: Michael Jackson sums up Sage's (and our) mantra, ☜strong

recurring revenues provide stability and growt And Sage demonstrates

these in abundance. Installed base revenue from the sale of upgrades (£37m),

support contracts (£123m), business forms (£16m) and training increased by

23% to £185.1m and now accounts for 66% of total revenues (65% in 2001).

In the last six months, 19,000 existing customers bought new accounting

software/services from the company. Sage has nearly 950,000 support

contracts and deferred income of £137,6m (E1 1 1.7m in 2001). The churlish

might question how much longer Sage can continue to feed off its user base ♥
well the bones aren't showing yet. With 120,000 customers added during the

period, and new products being launched, Sage is continually topping up its

stocks for the future.

in line with many companies in the software industw new licence growth is

proving a bit more illusive. The 19% rise reported is all from acquisitions,

indeed organic growth was negative. But Sage is one of the few companies
that can withstand this and still report revenue and pro t growth.

There was great interest in Interact, where Sage reports "considerable
progress has been made". In fact revenues have fallen since Sage purchased

the company. This was attributed to the disposal of the professional sen/ices
division, which, in turn, enabled the company to report an operating pro t of
£2.1m. Operating margins are still low at 8% but Sage expects these to

increase to similar levels as the rest of the business, "over the next two/three

years". Sage has two objectives with Interact, rstly to replicate its accountancy
solutions business model thereby generating recurring revenues, and secondly

to ensure that it can successfully cross sell the CRM solutions to its accountancy

solution customers and vice versa, Sage is optimistic on both counts but it's

early days yet, and the CRM market as awhole hasn't been enjoying the best
of times recently. We still think that Sage has its work cutout

in this area. Indeed, interact represents a departure from its

usual acquisition strategy of buying leading accountancy

solution players - we are watching this onewith great interest.

Will it be another example of where a company should have

stuck to the knitting? We hope not.

Despite Sage initially seeming unconcerned about the

purchase of Navision by Microsoft, and claimed that it had

seen little, if any, impact from the Great Plains acquisition, it

was later confirmed that Sage had reported the takeover to

the Competition Agency in Copenhagen. The acquisition of

Great Plains and Navision could signal achange in Microsoft's

US (47%) product strategy from a ☁one size ts all☂ approach to a more
50% localised model, and AFX reported on Sage's "fear (that)

Microsoft will dominate European software for small and

France (16%)

17%

[conlinued on pago ten]  
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[continued from page nine]

medium sized companies." If we

were in Sage☂s position we would

make the same move. It puts a

marker in the sand it nothing else.

But it might also increase the

This is not exactly what we want to see happen ♥ more what we have long

predicted would be nal resting place for Sage.

Finally, Sage wants to draw a line under its accounting policy. The company

is sticking to its guns and is not going to amortise goodwill. As Sage pointed

out it's all perfectly above board and complies with UK GAAP rules - it just

likelihood of a bid by M8 for Sage. makes ourjob as analysts that much more challenging!

- PROFIT CLARITY STILL REQUIRED AT FOCUS

focus

Focus Solutions (sales channel automation software development tools for

the insurance sector) more than doubled turnover to 俉5,1m, in the full year to

31st Mar. 02. Unfortunately though, pre-tax losses deepened from 俉2.4m to

俉2.6m, and diluted loss per share increased from 9.7p to 10.3p. The excellent

organic revenue growth was achieved through expansion of its customer base in

the life and pensions sector, as well as from additional business in existing

customers Even so, growth was slower than anticipated as the market slowdown

impacted Focus' move into the UK mortgage market and the US life insurance

market. The losses were apparently a result of continued investment in product

development and sales and marketing - although the results statement was

singularly opaque about cost lines so we☂ll just have to take their word for it!

Nonetheless, CEO John Streets, sees "Significantprogress in the coming year".

Focus also announced the acquisition of its North American partner, MPO, a

US♥based start»up that builds applications based on the Focus toolkit. The initial

consideration is E727K payable in cash and shares, with a deferred consideration

of £3.5m payable in ordinary shares dependent on results in nancial years 2003,

2004 and 2005. Like Focus, MPO, which had yet to make any sales, reported

losses of $71 3K for the period from 28th Sep. 00 to 28th Feb. 02. The acquisition

is expected to be earnings neutral in the year ending Mar. 03, and earnings

enhancing (pre-goodwill) in the following year.

Comment: Focus started life in 1995 developing point-of-sale systems for

the insurance industry. They started development of their new core product

goal:technology in 1999, raising £10m through an IPO on AIM in Mar. 00 to fund

product and market development. Not surprisingly, Focus has been loss-making

since then but at least this year revenues exceeded losses. They clearly believe

that they can make money out of the notoriously competitive insurance sector,

which puts them head to head with players like Misys and Mariborough Stirling.

They already have some big-name clients like Norwich Union, Legal 8. General,

Focus Solutions
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and Skandia, but it☂s still early days.

Focus still have nearly half their IPO

funds in the bank (084.6m) which at

current course and speed will feed

and water them for another 18

months. The challenge (as ever) is to

build up the revenue stream in existing

clients and nd new clients before the

cash runs out. About 11% of current

revenues are recurring, so there's'not

much ☁visibility' there yet.

Nonetheless, house broker Beeson

Gregory reckons they will make a

pro t this nancial year (yeah, we

know, 'they would say that, wouldn☂t

they'), and maybe they can if they are

able continue to grow revenues at a

similar rate without pushing up costs

too much. That may be a big ☁ask☂

as, although Focus says that the

major R&D phase is "complete", of

course it never is. Also, they have yet

to make a sale in the US (indeed

anywhere outside of the UK) so they

really have their work cut out,

Incidentally, Focus recently recruited

our good friend and ex-lTNET

marketing director Claire Forrest in

the same role (so she, too, has her

work cut out!)

We really do want ☜little British

battlers' like Focus to succeed but,

gosh, no matter how big the

perceived ☂opportunity☁, this nasty

market is very unforgiving to stan-

ups Focus launched on AIM in Mar.

00 at 195p, valuing the company at

£50m. This was almost the precise

time that tech stocks started to

crash, and Focus' shares have pretty

well been in continuous decline since

then. They ended the month at 53p,

an 73% discount to the IPO price.
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ServicePower Technologies, which

specialises in the provision of ☜human resource

scheduling software" has released results for the

year to 31 st Dec, 01 revealing a4% reduction in

turnover from £3.3m to 俉3.2m, but an

☁improvement' in pre-tax losses from 俉3.9m to

£2.7m. Diluted loss per share also improved

from 8.1p to 4.9p. Chairman, Barry Welck,

commented, "With contracted revenue of£1.4m

for 2002 and a substantial revenue opportunity

from our new business model we have much

confidence in the future".

Comment ~ ServicePcwer undertook a cost-

cutting exercise which started in Jun. 01 and

has reduced the company's operating cost base by El m annually, but we may

be set to see further cost cutting if sales opportunities take longer to convert

into turnover than anticipated. There were a few positive signs in the results,

such as the increase in support and maintenance revenues of 31%, and an

increase in US revenues of 7%, however ServicePower suffered as US

customers deferred their spending on software applications until 2002. It now

seems as if ServicePower is pinning its hopes on a new US market opportunity

where it believes it can take advantage of the new trend for scheduling contract

(rather than employed) field service technicians. Its optimism stems from the

fact it believes the potential market is ☜at least as large as (its) existing

marketplace, this time with no incumbent competition". But we doubt

ServicePower is the only company to spot the opportunity, and it will have a

tough job of making an impact whilst operating within limited cash

30
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resources. Indeed, despite

receiving a "significant cash refund"

from the recent Inland Revenue R&D

tax credit scheme, the company's

net current assets decreased from

俉3.6m to £934K over the year. And

the Directors have stated that they

may have to reconsider the

business☂ cash needs as a result of

the move to a transaction-pricing

model as opposed to

ServicePower☂s traditional sale of

perpetual licence agreements.

(v VERTEX - ONWARDS AND UPWARDS

VERTEX

Comment: Now that UU☁sIt seems to be a case of

☁onwards and upwards☂ for BPO

☁unusual suspect' Vertex, the

"customer management

outsourcing☝ arm of multi-utility

United Utilities. Turnover for the

year ended 81☜ Mar. 02 rose 34%

to 俉282.9m and operating profit

(before exceptionals) soared 56%

to £15m, a 5.3% margin. Their

order book now stands at £1.4bn,

of which "more than threequarters

has been sourced from outside of

the group ☝. This of course includes

a huge chunk of business from TXU,

to which UU sold its energy supply

business, and is therefore no longer

'captive', Vertex have also signed a

c$SOOm/1O yr deal with Canadian

Hydro One and a "muiti♥miilion

pound" 5-year contract with

Birmingham City Council. They also

have deals with Companies House

and Marks & Sparks, and are

bidding with CGEY (who sold their

BPO business to Vertex in a rather

complex partnership deal back in

Feb. 01) for a 'hiu/ti~million pound"

contract with Westminster City

Council. UU CEO John Roberts sees

Vertex "well placed to take

advantage of increasing volumes in

the UK and North America, with our

strategic partnership with CGEYUK

providing an additional marketing

channe

energy supply business has been

sold to TXU, this pushes Vertex's

'true' third party revenue to

c2215m; nudging the Top Ten

leading outsourcers to the UK

market. By mid-decade, we are fully

expecting our outsourcing rankings

to be dominated by BPO players ♥

with as many coming from the

business services side (eg. Capita,

Vertex, Hays, Experian,

Xchanging, et all as from the IT

side (EDS, IBM, CSC. Accenture,

ITNET, Xansa, et al). Oh - and we

would expect to see some of the

offshore players there too. like TCS.

lnfosys and Vl pro.
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Aveva (formerly Cadcentre)

the Cambridge-based engineering

design company, has reported

results for the year to 315☁ Mar. 02.

Turnover is up 13.2% to £31.8m

(all organic), but PET is down 5%

to £4.9m. EPS is also down 4%

from last year's 20.26p to this

year☂s 19.48p.

Events in the US late last year

hit the company hard, although a

strong Q4 limited the damage in the

US to revenue growth of just 4.5%

for the year. At the same time, the

trend towards leasing software,

rather than an initial license fee,

emerged more quickly than

expected in the US and the

company adjusted its pricing model

accordingly ♥ by far the majority of

software licensing in the US is now

leased It's still initial fees in the Far

East, with Europe between the two.

This market change impacted

both revenue and pro t, butwith no

cost reduction. The gearing up for

new products also impacted

pro tability during the year. On the

positive side, though, the company

still had £6.4m in the bank at the

end of the year, up from £5.6m this

time last year.

In the other regions, revenue in

the Far East was up 11% and in

EMEA up 27% - EMEA now

accounts for 36% of total revenue.

in the UK, though, revenue grew just

4% to £4.7m.

The trend to leasing meant that

revenue from initial licenses was

down 26% and now accounts for

just a quarter of the total. Recurring license revenue was up 38%, whilst

services were up 40% in 2002 to £5.2m, primarily from offering increased

sen/ices to its installed base.

Aveva continued to develop its services business during the year - the

consulting division was launched in May 2001. Progress has been slower than

planned though, primarily because of the climate in the US. The call for high-

Ievel BPR was weak and the focus is now on integrating Aveva's products with

other systems in customer organisations. The company also feels that

customers are looking to outsource engineering IT, so Aveva Managed Services

has been established as a separate division.

During the year Aveva reorganised its management and sales activity on a

global basis ♥ customers often work on projects across multiple sites. The

direct channel to market was also developed, with the result that additional

sales and support offices were opened in lndia, Japan, Sweden and Saudi

Arabia. There are now 21 of ces outside the UK in 16 countries.

Chairman Richard King stated; "After the turbulence of the pastyear, Aveva

looks fom/ard to steadier market conditions in the coming months, enabling it

to bene t from the fact that its product/service offering and competitive position

have never been stronger. Aveva anticipates that the trend towards signing

new business on leasing terms will be a continuing influence during the current

year and will improve both forward visibility and quality ofrevenues". But then

he went and spoiled it all by saying ☜A veva views the coming year with increased

con dence☝. Readers will know how experience causes us to inch at the ☜0"

word!

Comment - Aveva has certainly done a lot better than most last year. The

US Climaie had an impact but the Company at least grew its revenue there (in

fact revenue growth in the UKwas lower than in the US). The reduction in PBT

appears to be mainly due to the change in the way customers pay for licenses,

as well as to additiona investment in new products. But the license fee changes

have the upside of a greater forward visibility and quality of earnings.

Aveva is also one of the few companies that has continued to build and

invest in the last year. As well as opening new offices to make its offering more

global it has also continued to develop services, which is where it should be

going. If we had to carp it would bethat the services offering seems to have

gone off in the wrong direction ♥ investment in BPR is not what companies are

looking for in the present economic climate. integration projects that can

produce some real return on the cost in the short term are more likely to be

successful, but outsourcing is the real opportunity out there, as readers will

know. Hopefully the new division will capitalise on the opportunity. indeed,

Aveva must have real prospects in the BPO market in the coming years, given

its sector expertise, and would do well to nd an appropriate partner.

ECSOFT ♥ A CLARIFICATION

ECsoft has asked us to point out that the company made a profit of

£705K in the UK for the year ending 31 " Dec 01, rather than the loss we

indicated in April☂s SYSTEMHOUSE. It appears that in the preliminary

results all the goodwill impairment charge (the main cause of the group☂s

£18.3m LBT) was attributed to

the UK, whereas in fact most

related to the 'Rest of Europe☂.

We are happy to clarify.
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No SUITOR FOR LARA CROFT... YET

Eidos has announced results for the

year to 31 st Mar. 02: revenue (less share of

joint venture) has fallen 27% to £120.3m

(after restating 2001 revenue), LBT has

improved from 俉42.2m to £14.2m, and

loss per share has improved from 37.5p

(restated because of the rights issue in Jul.

01) to 10.7p. Commenting on the results,

Michael McGarvey, CEO, said: "The next
generation of hardware systems is

becoming more firmly and more widely

established and the prospects for growth
in the entertainment software market
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remain correspondingly strong...whilst we
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continue to focus on our overall nancial

performance, we believe that there is much to be positive about

and much to look forward to☝.

Comment: Eidos has stripped out a lot of costs during the year. reducing

cost of sales by c40°/u, and sales 8. marketing by 050%. But with the necessary

R&D spend on new titles (俉89.4m), goodwill amortisation (俉6.9m), other

expenses etc; Eidos remained rmly in the red at both the operating profit and

pre tax levels. However, following the rights issue in Jul, 01 and the sale in Nov.

01 and Dec. 01 of the company's remaining stake in Opticom realising 09☁
proceeds of £1 1m, the company has cESOm cash in the bank, and remains an

acquisition target for other games developers.
Indeed, during May, the FI' reported that French games company Ubi Soft

was eyeing up Eidos as a possible acquisition target ♥ unsurprisingly the main

attraction is femme fatale. Lara Croft. The next Tomb Raider game (starring

Lara Croft) is due for release in November of this year. A couple of year's ago,

lnfogrammes, another French Games company was also snif ng ar0und, but
Lara Croft failed to turn these romantic overtures into any type of long-term

relationship.

  PROTAG

Eidos has enjoyed an 17% rise

in its share price this month no

doubt affected by Ubi Soft's

Executive Chairman's statement

that, ☜whatever happens, lthink the

company will be bought within the

course of the year". However, this

is still some way from the price at

the start of the year of 180p.

 

A PROTAGONA PARTICULARLY VULNERABLE

Protagona (nee Recognition

Systems), a provider of ☜integrated

campaign management software

and systems", has announced

results for the six months to 31st

Mar. 02. Turnover fell 50% to

£3,3m, LBT ☁improved' to £2.3m

from £2.7m, as did loss per share

to 0.7p from 2.9p, Richard Livesay»

Haworth, Chairman, commented,

☜We continue to have a substantial

sales pipeline and look forward to

achieving an improving rate of

conversion as market conditions improve".

Comment: Protagona was understandably keen to compare its results

with the immediately preceding six month period where sales were 俉2.2m,

thereby putting the £3.3m in a much more favourable light. However, the

company reports that although it has noted "an improving trend between its

first and second quarters", it has yet to see market conditions recover

materially. The majority of companies in the CRM space are nding it tough

going at the moment, and we do not predict demand for enterprise systems

picking up until 2003/2004. But Protagona is particularly vulnerable. It has a

high dependence upon the US (over 88% of its sales were generated in the US

last year), and it lacks a strong recurring revenue stream - over 66% of its

revenues in 2001 are from initial software licences. After thirteen years in this

game the company has yet to get its business model into shape.
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RM, the supplier of ICT software, systems and services to educational

establishments, has announced results for the six months to 31 st Mar. 02, Having

entered the year with a ☜cost base set for a year of turnover growth☝, the gures

reveal a 21 .6% fall in turnover to 289.1 m, and apretax loss of 214.1 m compared

to a pro t of £1 .5m in the comparable six months in 2001 . Diluted loss per share

was 11.2p compared to an EPS of 1.2p. Tim Pearson, Chief Executive,

commented, ☜Looking ahead recovery is underway with a strong strategy in

place, continued improvements in operational ef ciency and a strengthened

leadership team. The Board expects a return to pro ts growth next year."

Comment: Well, RM was caught napping in class! Over the last twelve months

the educational lCT market has moved rapidly with shifts in product demand and

"signi cant changes" in government initiatives. RM has pointed out some of these

changes at previous analyst brie ngs, but today it admitted that it had been slow

to respond: both in term of products and its cost base.

New ☜head boy☂ (CEO) Tim Pearson, took up the reins in Feb (he☂s schooled at

RM these past twenty or so years), and has conducted awide-ranging strategic

review. There were ☜no sacred cows". Pearson has instigated a lot of (very sensible)

changes to bring the cost base back in line with revenues and to ensure a return

to pro ts growth in 2003. He has picked his top team, which involved a lot of

internal shuf ing and a number of lay offs, the creation of a new post (Strategic

Projects Director) and an external hire (Sales Director). We were told to expect

further strengthening of the executive team and the board in the near future.

Gone are 99 jobs at a cost of 22.1 m, in a move to de-layer operations and

anstar COMING UP ROSES?
IN☁TERNATIONAL

improve ef ciencies. And 25m has

been written off as intangible asset

impairment, because a 10-year

software licencing agreement with

CCC is not going to deliver the

expected bene ts.

Butthe most important message

is that these changes are not just

about getting RM☁s own house in

order: Pearson recognises that RM

needs to structure itself around

customers☂ needs, rather than its OWn

products. And RM's customer base

is one of the company's real assets,

with athird of schools in the UK☜/oyal☁

RM customers and another third

☜oocasional☂ buyers.

RM has been caught napping, but

now it☂s trying hard to pull its socks

up. Judging by the static share price.

it looks as though investors are

watching andwaitjng before showing

their con dence in the recovery plan.

Synstar☂s results for the six

months to Bist Mar, 02 (figures

restated for 2001) reveal a decrease

in total turnover of 7.2% to £111.6m.

but an increase in turnover from

continuing operations of 4.5% to

£109.9m. A pre-tax loss of £18.8m

in the comparable period in 2001

has now been turned to a pro t of

£1.6m, The loss in 2001 included

exceptional losses of £18.4m

relating to restructuring, impairment

of goodwill. and loss on disposal of

discontinued operations. Diluted

EPS for this last reporting period was

0.3p converted from a loss per share

of 11,8p. Chief Executive, Steve

Vaughan, commented, ☜I remain

certain that our strategy and

structure is correct, is delivering the

bene ts expected, and we are

therefore well placed to generate the

results anticipated". I

Comment: The two Stevens (Steve Vaughan, CEO, and Stephen Gleadle,

FD) pm on a very accomplished performance at Synstar's results brie ng, unveiling

a return to pro tability, despite a £1.6m loss on disposal during the period. The

results provide further evidence of Vaughan's strategy in action - the focus is

rmly on earnings and cash rather than revenue. Having said that, Synstar did

manage a respectable 4.5% increase in revenue from continuing operations.

As promised, Vaughan has continued to fix or exit ☁problem☂ areas in the

business (the last to go was the loss making Swiss activity, sold in Feb.) And the

emphasis on cross-selling the range of services (computer services, networkingr

data management, repair & product sales, and business continuity) to the existing

customer base, is paying off. The pressure on margin is being mitigated by a

move up the value chain (witness the £4.4m drop in product revenue in the

period), and the signing of ☁better' business.

Synstar goes into H2 with an order book maintained at £230m, positive

cashfiow of 21m from H1, and no debt. A nice position to be in! However, as

Vaughan pointed out, ☜not everything in the garden is rosy": the French operation

is still "problematic" and slow to improve; customer decision making cycles are

becoming longer and proving slower to convert; and there is continual price

pressure from major customers. But the pipeline looks encouraging, with bigger,

more joined-up deals in sight, To use Vaughan☂s analogy, ☜there are plenty 0f

buds".
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CIVICB
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On 22nd May, The Times City
Diary carried an ☜uncon rmed☝ report
that Sanderson (well, the Civica bit)
is to come to the LSE "imminent/y".
|f you remember. Sanderson was 3

Jon Molten/Alchemy backed buyout
in Dec, 99 which at the time valued
them at 俉114.5m, The MBl team

was led by ex-ACT Chris Winn. which

immediately took the then quoted
Sanderson private again. All reports
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Anita acoutred the remaining stake in its associate company
tor a max consideration otEd,A7m. They paid 2420K uplionl.
with thebalance dependentuoon pronu up to 30th Apr. 05."

r w E isf this" Emahl s therelore
sooiectto shareholder approval. Bidh☁mes proposes a six ror
live shale deal, and a bonus Issue.

' baptta paid rn mash up tront. with a turther Elm su rect to"
certain conditions being met The 3 businesses lulan over

£14m and made pro tonne prolite 0! mm in the year to 30th
Jun. 0t.
Exact, a Dutch e-ousihess and EHP solutions company.
☁oeughlxewills ERP operation tor cash, The division made an
operating loss oi20.sm on £19.7m turnover in the year 10 31st
Mar. 02.
Australian Hansen Technologies acquired synteore's
Australian outsourinp operaoons lor ctatlm. too start and two
data centres will no oansterreo.

nla ' canadran Kronoe aquired Data Collection Services lor an
undisclosed amount
Haulers acouired certain assets, rnciudlng the Triad product
line (a system lot electronic trading). truth the us mm
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Items).
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E4!☜ TIG acquired Midas. via the Issue 0| 1.65m new shares. The

Kent-based company turned over 25AM In 2000, and made I!

prom attertax or max.
Torex paid truths Glasgow-based company with Kim cash
and 俉0.5m snares. ECS turned over £2,3lrl In the year in 31st
090,01.

£3.5m

25.1 in Another most to Torex's capability in the electronic patient
record (EPH) arena. The consideia an comprised 22.5!☜ cash

and £5 6m In shares.

Tore: paid cEajm up tronr (In cash and shares) with the
balance dependent on prohtaoility through to and 2004, GAP
made ore-tax prone oleoam on turnover or £4.8m in the year
toalstuec. OI.
Trioal continues to broaden its property servicesoortlolio tor
the puolic sector. Nightingale tecuaas on large-scale PFI
prolects.
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   ☁ Index Class Mutter ' .

SP MAN 206p mam May-02
SP TBA toc mourn 2002
325 AM ioc £5.0m 2002
59 AM too 214nm May/Jun 02
as MAN toc noon 2002

  

ANOTHER S/ITS lPO ON THE CARDS

indicated that they have done well in the intervening period, Sanderson had

revenues approaching Eliom in 2001 with an operating margin exceeding 10%.

Civica represents about two thirds of that revenue and concentrates on public

sector software and services (eg. law enforcement systems)♥ a sector which has

bucked the depressing market trends in the last few years. The problem is not so

much Civica's performance as current market sentiment towards S/ITS iPos☁

Detica, the last sector iPO (itself the rst fora year!) had planned their IPO at a

price of 440~51 Op. In the end it was reduced to 400p. Since launch day at the end

April, Detica shares are down 7% at 372p. Hardly the ringing endorsement for

new S/ITS issues that we had all hoped for. We await further news on Civica with

anticipation.
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REV wusanno 5235131000 monsoon .5031 Rev inogwmu msmmo «1.2% kw smszmn £47.00,qu rmvapoo 417%
per momma £0,367,000 ☜seem too) mm Pal menace ellmmu Front lolou par 5L5 . n esnaamo .mwsnno P:qu to Ian
EPS .a 7m .47 mo .nmo loo: onm EPS 241m: 47:59 Prollltoloel EPS lwp 7 won 7 ea» Pro"! to [on

compuucantur plc ltlnharnn Syntem: Sorvlcor Group plc , Manpower 891m☝; pt; .7 7 7 ,
Elnd-Dscm imd☁Docol Camacho" manmdmm Elnd~Mu l hlevlm-Sooul Comoalron Elm-MWUD FIM-MmDI Conmlxon

REV Elm/$20,000 ummmmo «52% n [V smozmn 220,662,000 57.717900 .537. nev some n mm»: mm
P B ☁ 9.55.571000 £34,000 me 472% P Bl 俉l74 n $7332.01» 4117011)!) Lou mm P51 ri1.7W.M7 >£750.DA LOH bolt!
EPS 2a son 0909 our. EPS 4.399 .map ~WD lou mm EP75 7 .27 739 7 7 _7 77 -s on Lou mm

ocs Group plc Horizon Technology Group Plc ☁ , I lrlborough stlrllng Pl: 7 ,
Hod»me FmdADech Damion Eind~me Find-Jle Comwhon Elnd-DBCOO Elna-DSCOI Co whan

REV smounm 904,900.☜ 425.5: REV EBDAIMXD EZAVJWIWD «36.1% REV 俉50,050,☝ EIJJDVMXJ 64655
Ni l .216 lm -§AAOD.W) [Dds both P 3' ☜DIS.☝ -5 .DJ7mD Prom Io loo ) P Bl 25.331000 $9.277,☝ dL☂l☁L

EPS 65.500 42.589 Lona bolh EPS 78m: >15J0c Prollllnloe: EPS 2,000 2.9☜) do%

Note: The companies listed on pages 16-19 are those companies in our S/ITSindex w' h revenue of >俉2m. Also included in our index are: Actinic, Atlantic Global.

BSoftB. Earthport, Eesyscraen. Ftestlil, l-Document Systems, Internet Business Group. Knowledge Technology Solutions, Myratechnet. Netcell. PC Medics

Group, Software tor Sport. Stilo International. Superscape, Systems Integrated, Ultrasis Group
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Note: Highlighted Names indicate results announced this month.
☁ System union plc☁ .,

 

  

            

MEHANT plc Guanllca plc
th-A w ☜Dd-A010] Companion Flnd-Novw Flnd-Nov l Convaison

REV £227,2qu mum/.700 s21. REV £217me mmmo «rune REV
PBI wuvnm £50,0Mm0 [on both PSI £3,766.0m saucepan ~24.BS PBI
EPS -2d ED 47.900 la" bolh EPS 6551: ANSI: ☁ 475% EPS

Mellonl Group Plc Roll Inlemallonel Plc
MFm☁JIDoCW hlalm-Junal Comoalxen Find-Odin Flnd»Od l Comhon

REV 937021.300 ELISVJNU Nolmnmc o REV EVJIJDm 50.468.009 42% REV
FBI ~£IJVle -ilM4mU Nolmrrmdao PEI 97le -2520.m0 Frolillolou PEI
EFS 7 7 7 am; 7 7lnn7Nermnmme EPS END 7 7 4:27: Plolrllolou EPS

Mlcrogen plc Rage Software plc
Flnd»Docm Find-Deco! Combo" hla|m~ Dcrcw Find -Junm hladm-DBCOI CDmDGhon

REV 515.5449☜) summon -ll.l"l: REV 92.090000 MJJIW £53070ch VIE/1% REV
RBI $105013☜? $251000 lost in Prolll PEI -s7,w5000 £1054.☝ ssusmo Lou bolh PBI
EPs szop 2,509 LouloProh EPS 253a ~5st aan l.on both EFS

M no not 5 slems Plc RDL Grou Plc
Interim EwUI Flnd uaul hlorlm 0002 Contra on lnlmm Maul Conwkon

REV mamnm s52.ow.oao £50.me mus REV zmzww 9.25052000 .3301: REV
PBI -§4m m £5,300,000 -m.wo,ooo LOH bolh PEI SIWJDW >E455.WD Prom lclou PBI
VEF☁S 0120 7.590 {3☁79 Prollllolou ERS 45b 4280 Pro llolon EPS

,. 7 . . . MIIsIon.Ta:Ing Ple . . Helall Decisions plc . 7 . _
hlalm-Docw FInd-Jun l hlallthscm Comoahm Find-00cm Flndvbsc l Conva☁non

REV 9AMqu 50.55000 97.025000 .ams REV 50.074000 mmsmo .25.☝. REV
PBI EWSDW 9707.000 WIND 0220?} FBI >512920C0 EZBVSDDD lo☜ bum PEI
Egs 7 7 79b 47m; 2.1709 7 mom. EPS 7 duo 7 4.579 Log: born §>s7

Mleya plc exOnllno pll:
Inlalm-Novm th~M I0l hlo mvNovol☁ Comuun lnlalrn-Odm th-Auul lnlalm»Ole Cornealan

REV EAL'MXHDN 9.556.500.0017 MWJWQJD ohJ% REV £923☝ 52,006.☝) 421335.000 .4597; REV
PEI 507,400,000 SWAIN!☝ $22.3me 33.9% PEI £70,000 EZMJXO £074,000 to.☝ bum PEI
EFS 1703 um; 43110 Prolrllolou EFS [☁30 2.500 -7.w0 Prolillolon EPS

MMT Com ull c . Rlversolt P.lc ,
Inlalm-Fm l EInd-Auaol hlmlm- E9002 Comoahon Flnd- 06cm Flnd-Decol Comoon

REV EBJSEDN EJIIIZM £N.575m0 415% "EV E5J¢l643 90.55235 400% REV
PEI EINDW $2.791☜) WIND -9l.b% PEI 俉76,6de -EJ9.4L5,BdI L00; bolh PEI
EPS☁ ☁ _ 4300 ☁AIVJDD 0M0 Prolillolonx EPS 417% vBJUD Lon bolh EPS

, . Manda; pic, , . , - ,
lnlsllm-Odm Find-Anal lnlelm-alm Combon Inlulm-Maol nd-59001 lnlalm~Mu02 Combo☜

REV mm: suazur 517mm wuss REV 5|☜)th EYAlVbDOO 989133.000 mm. nEV
PEI -WA76 -EL504.041 -俉lNJ79 Lou: Dom PHI EINODW £3207.☝ u,☜le Prollllolon PHI
EPVS (SAM v9.500 »5.W0 Lon: bolh EPS mm ☜.200 ~Il200 Prolillolou EPS

, Morse Holdings plc Rollo & Nolan lc
hl lm-Docw Elnd-Junul hlulm-Decul (Samoan Flnd-Fm l FIM-Febl Corrector:

REV LIOYNMDW EEMD70£KN £216,wa -2¢o% REV 525.5920☜) 925.5☜.WU >D$ REV
FBI EEWDW £W.IV4.W momma Prollllolou PEI momma £5,267,WD loss Dolh PEI
EPS 7 93☜? 7.7% 4300 Protlllolou EPS ~8AC|> (16.400 Loss Dolh EPS

_ MSB Inlamallonul pl: _ . . _ Rowlhho Group plr: , _ . _
FInd-Jmol th-Jaluz Comb!!! F|M~Decw FInd-Docul Comoon

REV 俉757.7wa EMSYSLWU 45$ REV 557.1!BJDW 055,253,000 055% REV
PBI EZSMDM Eulqm 4.50% PEI £6,039☜) summon 4☁75! PEI
EPS 1.50:; 6/100 -\4]☁1:EPS ☜700 0009 602% EPVS

. Ncbher Plr: Snge Group plc ,
Elm-Doom Fh Dsc l Camber! lnlalm»MuDl Flnd-Saool Inluim-MUOZ Correction

REV summon EMADLMD «)A$ REV 522104va $454.57.!!!) svuumo vQIB☁J: REV
PEI .ewvooou -2.☁|.137m0 Lon: bath PEI £50,56Hm EHISVJNO ☜5,140,000 on.☜ PEI
E95 -2.I£n 4500 loan mm EPS 3 Ian 5.590 3.500 «17!. EPS

NetBeMlltplc V , . .
ulm- Doom Find-Jun DI hluIm-Docol Compa'uon InItllm-Fm l FInd-Auoul hlulm- F8302 Common

REV 52.556☝ unseen 21.004000 .nn REV HINDU) WAUZW wwown Joli REV
FBI «55.113000 £21653.☝ £645,000 loll bolt! PEI $355M £3 GZIW -§006.w0 Lou both RBI
EPS7 7 #13100 ☁1☜an _, 47409 7loubolh EPS one 30.500 7 .609 7Pr uncles: EPS

, . _ . ., Nelllore, pl: 7 ,. . 4 . . _ Sclanco System: plc .
hlulm- Doom Ehvaun l hlerlm-Decol Convakon Flnd»Docm Find-09cm compel: on

REV Ell☂ j'zl 53.553313 E|7532V3 ☁GOA☁S REV 549,624,001 0300☁ REV
PBl☁ $5.425 20 -sI|e2o,902 £3,775.75: Lou DomPBl sznzmo .asms par
EPS .140 -B.J2D 4250 lml bolh EPS 55m 409% EPS

t; ,. , Monsoon. , , ,' , .suLplc
Elna-Doom EInd-DBCDI Comic-1 Find-09cm Flnd»Da<:0l Combo"

REV EVAIW ih hmo 62% REV 92☁7me museum ☜1.2% REV
FBI JASMDM £36.me Lou: mm FBI FAD-WM {ENVEIDD Pralillolon PEI
EFS 7000;; 7 _ 407.909 Lou both EPs 0°39 I -l|5on Pramlolou EPs
7. Nanny-la Inlormuuon Salmons plc , ServlcaPowor Technolonle pic , , ,

lnlalm-O w Flnd-Au DI lnlalm-Octul Currwlson rlm- Decm Flnu»l)ac l Currwhen
REV 555$me summon: EMAIBND 49.9% REV 51.292000 KLBOHJD 43$ REV
PEI ☜255000 52200500 mmmn lm: loPlolIl PEI -£J.V2!DDO «£2.7mmo lull boll: PEI
EFS, 743530 0550 7 7 L:lVD lo☜ luPlDlil EPS 7 8.00 7 7 7 W 7 479007☜ Lg!erle EPS

. _ , NSB nerall .Syhan- pic. _ W . Sherwood Imemarlonal pk: . H .
th~Dsch Compahon Elm-Dscm Elnd~Dech Conwhon

REV samwoo £V3.llm0 075.1% REV £54,77YDKX] assauouu 4J1: REV
PEI -§Ib.506 w $50.3me loo: bum RBI 53.611.0le £002,000 Prolll lolou PEI
☂EPS -7 B70 42030 LOG] bolh EPS ☜Doc -25 we Prolll (Dion EPS

q 7 , DneollokHR Plc _ . Slrlul Flmnclll Plc
Flnd-Docoo Elna-Decor Corrth Flnd-Decoo FInd-Dech Combon

REV £4,053.73] £5.53A05 042.5% REV £V.U5.457 503713.556 4.4% REV
PEI -22,JMJ4! ~£2,I| .775 loll born ☜BI 俉727.25 » zumo Pro llolou PEI
EPS 5200 ~A.Dn Lou mm EPS 4100 7 awn Pmmrolm EPS

Omheslrurn Holding: plc . I _ Snnloglk Fl: . , ,
Flnd☁ Decw Flnd»Decul Convalron Inlalm-Junw Find~Decw Inlaim-Jm l Combon

REV 22.740200 mmmu «Jan's REV 271707000 057042.000 smamn .aoaas REV
Par snsmw .5159va [on bolh FBI £90900 smmmn sum 00:: Lou Dom Par
Eps am» 7 4070.; Lou bolh EPS 7 .0000 -7umq_ 7 74.000 Lou Dom E7P§

Purity pl: , , . , Spphcun pl: . . . , ,
Flndvbocm ☜0640360! Conwho Find-Doom Flnd-Dacol Corrmkon

REV £2b¢.21lnll) szumonoo 4.1% REV 57.7OODW EB,W.WU JVYS REV
PEI inannno db mo Prollllolou FBI ☁SlWL☁rDDO 43de [ml] loo: mm PEI
[PS 7 7 5.529 7 amp Premroron Eps 43409 _ 7 7 7 Je 200 memrn EPS

. _ _ Putty-uni plo Spring Group ple
Erna- Dochl Find-Doom Conwaon Hm. AD'DI amonlh: lo DocOl Comhon

REV £2,524,000 55.☜le .00er nEv unusual 522090000 n7: REV
PEI ~29.6IZDEI >SE,Blm0 Lou bolh RBI AEJ.547.DDO $5,02le Lou: bulh FBI
EPS Jana 7 :IIAOD Longhorn EPS 409;: 77 _ 9,50 Lou bolh Evs

. _ . ,Planll Huldlnul plc . _ ,Su mn plr: _
lnlulm-Oam Elna-A0 DI InlalrrhmVDl Combo" FInd-Decm FlrxtDech C mhon

REV mrwboo swmumo 50.700000 .7 ns REV £37.35☝)!!! 505 250.000 .m REV
pal 2950,7700 gamma game 451. FBI 53.042900 5 _ sumo Prcllllolou FBI
EPS neon 20m 0700 425% (PS 7mm 77 7 26007.7 Promrolou EPS

☁ I M prom ☁ D suqu Group plr:
Inum~ on! Curr-when lnd- acoo Find☁Dm l Convahon

REV ☜1mm 090☁ ☁n'aiuozvangg use☝. REV 031727700 mmmo .04☜ REV
Pal ☜AW-00° .siarz☁ouu Lou: bum PEI apnoea 54.741000 [on earn PM
95 mam .qm☁, 411709 [on mm EPS June .5309 Lou bolh EPS

»- PSD Group nlo Surrounme pic
Flnd-DBCW ' ☜wow.☝ Concahon hrmmNavoo Flnd-Jun l hrorlm~Dech Comedian

REV mlw☂m 57...;sz was pEv mmnm 2275377000 270.725.0170 .5051. REV
pal mm☝) ☜.55ij .7753; 9737 ☜5.234300 aaymoou 4327007000 Lon burn par
EPS 5? °° , ☜an .3205 EPS Mm: 407,75» emu Lon bum EPS

0☁ DI: (Wu Skulmup) S nslar lc
☜Mum/00 ☜name☝... Camacho" lnlalm-Mam Find-Soon! lnlalm-MUOZ Comhon

REV 9140100000 isswoma M795 REV smzsamo assurance slumwo .727. REV
FBI -5☁7☜°°☜°° ☜200,000 Lo☜ 00er P37 $301000 immune msmme Lon reprour PB!
9:5 434°☝ own [on bum EPS Amen «3009 mm: [on louom EPS

    

Find-DBCDD Find-D600!
£53.776m0 275,305.000

vi 115N24m0 £1131☝
. RSJUD

Teleclty. P It: , ,
Flnd-Docuo Flnd-Dec l

91141153100 in ame
£0,560,000 JASJVZWO
32mg 7 77 7 777 774530977
7 TelnworkSystgmg 9107 7

hlslm~5m00 Flnd-MGUI hlaim»saoul
EDAOVDOO £2 wamm £5,543,111!)
217577000 :4.mm .moumn

Imn _ L160 I 7 47.50::
Terence unpman Group pl: ,

Inlevim~Fdzm Flnd~AmDI InlulmVlen
£2 [6301.130 EJZDZDDW ED? IND
£1247m0 EAIZADW ☁EZLIBJXJO

2320 I 7 7 own 7 «3.590
._ _ . '[lkll Gmllpjll; 7A

Find-DBCOO Flnd-Dec l
WA☜1130 EV.RJ.WO
5070900 Mme 000

, , 5☁93; ,,, , if. ☜9.
7 Toax pl: 7 _ _

Elna-Dsc Find-Decal
SBAIZEND E ☜220°.m
EILBJWO 98,95,030

, ☜13°, . . _, _, ☜,V-Wn.
_ . , .Toulsytoms pl: ,
hlalm-Sog lll Flnd-Ma l hlalm-Sw l

21534200 93.340202 22.330000
556.0☜ SIVJJ7 £7729☜

☁ H I940. 7 A m 4 Sly

Find - AU 00
£370,217 mum

~£l94¢395 $435914]
.535.) V 7 7 _ 7 may 7

. . .. .. Touchstone Gm pale _
hlclm-SBDDD Flnd»MaDl hlalrn»sq>ol

$5.490☝ BIIBDHID MJZIWD
☜DMD ill! WED $006,030

2509 _ I V300 _ V «.509 _
_ .. . _ .,Irac,a ,Gmunplc -_

lnlsrlm-Novm Ehd-Mavnl lnlalrrhNov l
BJZBNO £5.656DCD SD.☁75.WD
ilDBSDOO £1. I311☜) 577 loan

7 5250 V

hlsrlm DaCDO
$2.4 ELM £6.5an 53.525900
mm 5592☝ $255.8»
pope 00007 47 lep 77

  

  

   

  

Tran . II,- Plc' ,
Flnd-Jm l hIBIlm-DecolInlulm - Dec on

  

☜JUNE- SDAVJZZ MZMJM
俉452,647 £650.35 mun

le7 _ 7 059☁: 7 woe_
- 0114305707.: plL__ ,

hlalm-Soow Flnd-MGDI mam-5mm
£25.0wm0 £52,755D00 £24.1HZDDD
$4255 000 salmon ELSW 000

A!) "740 U0

. . ,☁I'rlbnuimupsl☂lcn . ,
☜Halal-59000 th»MaDl hlalm»SepOl
☜Bum $24M!☝ SSJMDM
$77 1130 $2.04 lbw Hume

n

mourn-Juno!) Elm-0mm
maaomn $3.052☝
£☁me0 £665.00)

4); :7 use

 

   

  

tevl unoo Flnd Doom rm
£2☜:me 545.4779☜) §27JBIMD

☜HOOD 俉57 7.0m WIn
~0A 0 7 474 7 7 70.09

, . Ven m nle. . .
hlerirn-OGOO Flnd»Auol Inlslm~0d l

☜GRAVNO £35,60le SV.57Z(X)D
4711332320 -55.MZDW $532900

» JOE: 7 @5379. _ _
. ,, View-7p pic. . _.

Find-Deena Find Decal
£5,542☝
£465☝

merlm~secoo new☝.
Enosma 21701000 mum:
.smamu 57.04am .mmmo

649° 55277. _, ,. #259.
. _ hon☁Plc

known-590m) Fl d-MaOl hlulm-SWUI
Sl77V.Bl $1.752)☜ 54.770235
$50.63! B☜. 50 535.5 M

. n/u , "0959. . .. ☜0.09.9,
w Illh Minnow-n1 Sonya-m pic

FlnGADoCUO FIna-DUCOI
55.5.1.1mn summon
£25 ☜110 44.044000

.9737; 7 A .5240
XI In p10

hmlm~o¢oo Find-A00! lnlalm-Od l
☜22mm 539 msoou WV 23(1000
«£5.740mu 9062.☜ 2545.6☝

4.150 4.270 45.500

XKO group. pl:
hmlm☁sw Flnd~MuDl hlarm-Swul
momma DJZIIW £20.33,☝
SZJIIGJD >2Nbl|0m $5.777,☝

-u no 7 4500:; ~25 300
anha .Group pk:

Find»DDcl)0 Flru~Doc l
5.5150000 725270.000
Momma ~9 l57 IMO

-[IDBD -4 ☜I?

la _ Ana.) 7☁
☁Ulllrnn'NoMrk p]:

,UJIlvum Grifup: Ic☂

3.2m, .

 

lnrerlm ».l m or
52.765300
.sswmu

4): 077
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New: The companies listed on pages 16-19 are those companies in our S/ITS index w'nh revenue of >22m. Also included in our index are: Actinic. Atlantic Global.
agong☁ Earlhport. Easyscmen. Flast l. l-Dccumanl Systems. Internet Business Group. Knowledge Technology Solutions. Myratechmet. Netcall, PC Medics Group.
Software lor Sport. Stllo Intemalional. Superscaps, Systems Integrated. Ullrasis Group
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Sham PSR scsl snm pricu snm pnc. 06611611161161. anpmmlan
scs Pnca Caplullulan mmnc Flnlio Index move unc- 9. mava move .1066 11161791610)
Cal. an-Mny♥Oz 30-May-02 PIE Cnpl av. (lawn:on 304101♥02 In 2002 GWApI Z [1120172

AFASysurrs SP £0.69 £15.9m Loss 1.96 563 5.57% 26.23% -£0.75m -£5.77m
Al nity Imamleer 06 £1.32 £39.7m Lass 0.75 10115 52.04% 56.53% -£20.46rn -£41.93m
Arremup CS £4.93 £101 .2m 25.5 2.99 3293 4.23% 41.02% £3.63m -£69.27m
Alpmnnric SP £0.95 £96.9m 53.7 1.71 436 -15.56% 42.04% -£17.97m -£14.27m
Amanan SP £0.56 £21 .9m Loss 5.14 290 -7.44% 23.61% -£1.77m -£6.97m
M19 006p CS £0.96 £260.5m 12.9 1.36 500 -27.85°/u 49.85% -£115.95m -2228.55m

Argammeames SP £0.54 £51 .7m 21.6 11.75 557 -1.93% 44.40% -£152m -£5.70m
Aucnomy Corpora on 5P £3.40 £433.5m 62.1 11.95 104 -6.27% 3.99% -£6.39m £21.91m
Avava Grow SP £4 .25 £71 .9m 21.9 2.26 2125 4.66% 3.74% £4.62m -£2.78m
AmnGtow 05 £1.56 £91 .6m 19.4 1.91 900 (1.08% -10.00% 2729m -£7.99m
Man Group H £1.56 £171 .6m 12.4 0.29 695 063% 17.99% £4.99m £26.24m
Baldrmra Tecmmogiss SP £0.09 £39.4m Loss 0.55 769 5.23% 50.92% £0.02m -£39.77m
96nd Inarran'oral SP £0.49 £6.8m 7.9 0.60 731 5.56% 56.67% 21.09m -£3.91rn
Business Sysvsrrs CS £0.06 £46m Loss 0.12 46 -4.35% 59.26% -£0.03m -£6.27m
Carma emuu cs £4.19 £2.906.7m 49.0 4.37 112659 9.36% 44.94% £123.69m -£423.50m
shamans cs £1.17 £42.5m 39.0 3.20 1294 -0.95% 31.64% ~£o.37m £10231"
Gamy Comma SP £0.79 £11.0m Loss 3.06 632 0.00% 43.66% £0.00m -£1 64111
Glrl☁cal Carmmru SP £0.29 £7.3m Loss 3.34 234 -1 69% - 33% £0.13m -£0.25m
CNG CS £1.26 £778.0m L055 0.85 3462 49.10% 148.35% -£400.90m -E711.25m

Corrine SP £1.41 £19.4m Loss 0.94 1085 -1 4.55% 47.06% -俉3.BSm 414.09!"

Canvass 5011mm SP £0.80 £9.3m 20.7 2.16 533 0.00% 43.04% £0.00m -£1.42m

Corrpal (301;) F1 £0.92 £29.5m Loss 0.12 735 3.37% 9.66% £093m £2.33m
Conwacerler R £3.37 £623.6m 17.6 0.30 502 3.22% 2.46% £2.73m -£15.60m
130561010 CS £0.30 £7.5m Lass 0.07 500 -17.91% 5.26% -£3.09m £0.38m
Ds1cam SP £1.67 £10.0m 14.9 0.55 642 -4.57% 16.76% -£0.07m £1 .33m
D9063 (:5 £370 £91 .6m 35.6 3.07 925 5.49% -7.50% £4.90m -£6.40m
Diagom! 06 £0.71 £63.5m 12.1 0.77 1032 21.99% 50.73% -£19.15m -£26.95m
Dimmem 9 £5.20 £109.9m 45.1 0.76 1617 22.39% 24.41% £1926m £21.46m
Dimension D313 R £0.55 £701 .9m 22.3 0.49 97 -10.29% 25.50% 2109,4610 -£366.06m
01:15 natal-Research SP £023 £7.9m 10.6 0.79 207 10.99% 49.16% £0.09m £2.60m
Easyrel CS £1.23 £76.0m Loss 1.92 34 -15.52% 53.60% -£13.92m £87.72m
120661161610 CS £3.25 £36.6m Loss 0.62 190 0.00% 55.96% -£2220m -£22.75m
Eidas SP £1.51 £209.4m Loss 1.21 7547 17.05% -19.1 1% £19.38m -£40.23m
Elemric Dale Processing SP £0.45 £11 .0m Loss 1.05 1363 ~1.1 1% .11 00% -£0.32m 21.62111
Epic (31-019 06 £0.75 £19.0m 15.7 2.37 714 7.91% ♥14.29% -£0.19m 23.09111
Euulirk Nhragsd Services CS £0.43 £4.5m 16.7 0.54 430 0.00% -4.44% £0.00m -£0.21m
Eymbl 9P £0.55 £63.4m 112.2 1.67 545 2.66% 25.34% -£1.52m -£29.32m
nmmialoujscs SP £0.49 £19.2m 12.9 1.10 213 «13.27% -40.96% -£1.40m -£13.39m
nommGm, SP £0.94 £12.2m 36.7 0.95 3231 0.00% 5.00% £0.00m £0.60m
F0c1s Sdmons Group SP £0.53 £13.5m Loss 2.66 269 9.25% 46.76% 20.9301 -£12.21 m
(3311510116 SP £0.09 £3.2m Loss 0.53 213 3.03% 59.19% £0.00m -£1.53m
61031 A £0.64 £24.1m 45.4 0.15 330 1.60% 54.99% £0.39m £9.59m
Gnasham Col-113mm Cs £0.43 £20.6m Loss 0.63 460 59.91% 66.02% £7.71m £9.13m
(iJaldianiT (:5 £0.79 £55.1m L059 0.49 310 0.00% -49.03% £0.00m -£53.04m
Hamevaoup 03 £0.25 £7.2m Loss 0.94 194 25.97% 50.99% -£2.95m >£7.05m .\
Harvey 1133961000 A £0.99 £46.7m Loss 0.20 506 5.29% 26.25% -£9.47m 610.9310 ~
1110116116 Systems Services A £0.09 £1 .5m Loss 0.07 215 -19.42% 47.46% -£0.34m -£1.37m

Horizon 7901:101on R £0.20 £11.4m Loss 0.05 72 5.30% 59.10% -£1.11m -£7.01m
H651 Euupe CS £0.02 £17.6m Loss 1.85 619 16.67% 2.79% 俉3.30m -£2.50m

19Sa1mors CS £0.16 £3.9m 22.2 0.36 579 59.00% 52.31% £2.31m -£4,19m

lCMCormuamaup CS £2.29 £45.0m 13.0 0.67 1264 -0.44% 24.17% -£020m 214.31 m
lDSGmup SF £0.49 £27.9m Loss 0.79 539 -17.09% 1.04% -£6.63m £0.27m
11mm☜. 5.0.4, SP £1.55 £299.0m Lass 5.16 677 7.64% 56.94% £9.96m -£369.94m
Inemaensmimmuns SF £0.05 £6.2m Less 200 51 5.56% 9.52% £0.00m £3.10m
mamas Gmw SP £0.44 £7.1m Loss 5.96 725 942% 21.92% 20.66111 -£1.97m
lQrLudulun SP £0.06 £4.4m Loss 0.73 73 0.00% 55.10% £0.00m -£5.40m
1R9vc1luion CS £0.15 666111 15.0 3.31 326 7.41% 29.27% £0.46m -£2.73m
xscs-☁r Gmup SP £2.27 £266.5rn 33.8 6.55 2059 21.49% 42.04% 4:67.09m ~E:16.48m

111161 CS £2.03 £149.0m 16.2 0.94 579 -1 22% 419.51% -£127m -£29.90m

66015065111166☝) SP £0.50 £29.2m L099 7.74 7937 42.28% 59.73% -£4.0 m £10.93m
Jasm'n SP £2.60 £12.2m Loss 3.06 1733 1.36% 3.17% 2090'" £0.31 m

K131501955 Tammany SP £0.16 269111 Loss 1.11 134 52.17% 29.63% £2.79m gem".

1011311611519☜ SP £0.34 £25.9m Loss 0.54 667 22.96% 21.97% -£17.04m -£7.24m
Keysnns 50111101: Gnu.) SP £0.10 £11 .4m Loss 2.53 111 0.00% 26.57% 211-191" -£4.6om

Kmuedua Namasrmm 6011mm SP £0.02 £2.0m Loss 0.33 13 59.92% 55.11% 42-86"! -£11.54m

Kmvladge 51000051730116 Group SP £0.13 £9.6m L059 9.59 59 -7.14% 29.79% -E151m -£3.52m

Logica CS £2.19 £973.7m 9.0 0.99 2995 51.34% 55.94% -£499.77m -£1.990.39m

London Bridge Schware SP £1.17 £197.71" 21.5 2.67 2913 -19.93% 54.73% -£64.47m -£105.17m

Lorion A £0.67 £17.0m 9.2 0.12 965 1.17% 37.30% £020m 2410,"

Macro4 SP £1.13 £23.4m 11.4 0.50 454 42.79% 55.45% -£4.99m -£29.09m
wwnwrSohWara SP £0.19 £4.3m Loss 1 56 199 35.95% 29.00% 21.0901 -£1.97m
Manhorough suing SP £1.49 £333.9m 25.1 4.55 1057 -10.57% 27.90% -£3024m -£132.94m

Note: Main SYSTEMHOUSE SCS1nd9x set 91 1000 on 1501 April 1989. Any new entrants to1he Stock Exchange are allucated an index 011000 based on the

15309 price. The 808 Index 1:1 not wsigmsd: a change 1n the 011979 price 01 the largest company has the same s ect as 9 Similar change 10r1h6 smallest company.

Category Codes: CS: Computer Sen/Ices SP = Software Produd R = Resellar A = IT Agency 0 = Other
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6.67%
46.00%

16.49%

2.08%
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0.00%

6.45%

-1 0.00%
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4.17%
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2.00%

0.00%
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-1 1.31%
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Sham mica
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950%
39.02%
39.02%
24.52%
410.45%
30.54%
9.09%
34.55%
17.1 1 91.
43.02%
45.09%
25.00%
47.50%
30.64%
20.30%
0.00%

40.71%
57.07%
21.43%
-11 90%
273%

«13.75%
374%
970%
40.00%
.21 .9501.
411.25%
44.44%
23.50%
42.50%
20.03%
59.26%
45.75%
414.59%
24.07%
414.00%
49.23%
5.02%

52.2215
49.70%
50.26%
07.50%.
55.17%
47.42%
0.21%
0.14%

45.23%
49.57%
10.70%
26.92%
54.20%
«45.12%
0.07%
370%
25.29%
5.95%

41.19%
425.4091.
00.37%
50.07%
22.45%
5.45%

.11 .1 1%
-11 59%
26.79%
40.33%
357%
9.41%
22.50%
59.04%
422.55%
20.00%
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-£5.24m
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-£1.30m
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{10.00111
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E11 .5511!

{0.66111
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-E154.41m

-£1.40m
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~E5.23m
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{22.61111
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N019: Main SVSTEMHOUSE 503 Index 501 e! 1000 on 15111 April 1939. Any new entrants to the Stock Exchange are allocated an index 011000 based on the
iSSUB price. TN3 505 '"dex ☁9 not weighted; a change i" "19 Shara mice 01 the largest company has the same 911001 as 11 similar change lor the smallest company.
0111590☝, codes: 05: COMputer Same: SP = Software Product n = Reseller A = IT Agency 0 = Other
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The techMARK has fallen to Its lowest point ever "☁☜" '°° ☁°°r ☜h☁l☁m'm' '"""°"-

this month, ending May 30th on 990.86 . this is under :::T;☂;Z:☂.:;☝°☂°☜ .2532: «'22:: ☜5☜ ☜"°" ☜3☜ ☜2*
half its start point under three years ago. The fall below $233522: 2325273: 3:23;}:

. . F IN 92 02712☝ oIUZ☁W
the 1000 mark was pretty inevttable as Nasdaq had £25.32☝ .usmt mm mm
also been su erh From ntnm .mm mm mm

I t r t N 55 .iwms mutt dams
g y , , at: Juices m ms mam .255☜ 42:32; .3325

But what of our S/ITS index? Well this also nished Premium-"97 ~45on .mm was «asst .iassst
, F I H as mas-r. 481% new 47l6$ «isms nan

the month down - by 4.4% to 3910.82 - the rst time emitting m. site. at». m. tum
I t _ ☁ melsunnoo £59m 4725☂s Jame ssms saws Jami
it has fallen below the 4000 mark Since the beginning of mm "mm 6:29» «am mm mm M um am

From lItJnn 02 43(91☁ aux 3272☁s 6712* 460% 9034'].

1999. This month, IT staff agencies suffered the most,

with a 5.6% fall - exacerbated by a 85% fall in 888

 

End my oz new we. Moviunci Mismwwi m5 at». In my
Group's share price to 14p. SBS announced their interim S'y'slgr'☜ W's; ☁ g☂z'lf' ☁23☝ 77".☁5:_""%°☁ - WM? 7 j;-

results on the last day of the month and this sent their gassg 'a'lfvm'☜ :23:

share price tunminng 7% further to 13p. The system :m m fm

houses and software companies also suffered a near "awayscs Index 41.8% 65.9% 613% 435% 4.4%

5% average drop in their share prices.

Overall, the worst performers were some of the smaller companies such as Knowledge Management Software and

Transeda which both released downbeat trading updates. But also suffering were Logica and CMG with falls in their share

prices of31% and 29% respectively, after Logica reported dif cult trading conditiOns in its Mobile Networks division.

The best performance in May camefrom Gresham Computing which saw an increase in its share price of 60% to 43p.

Capita also managed an increase in its share price of 9.4% to 418p, This month it acquired three HR businesses from

PwC, and announced increased its estimate of revenues for 2002 to £895m, representing 30% growth on the prior year.

Since we started our S/ITS Index back in Apr. 89, Capita has seen the most impressive performance with its share price

up an amazing 104x i.e. in excess ofa10,000% gain.
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